
EARN-OUT DEAL
FACES EARLY TAX
MTwrites: I amnegotiating
the sale ofmy business and
the proposed deal comprises a
combination of immediate cash
and a further sum in three years
based on the performance of the
business. A complicated formula
determines the second
payment,which could amount
to nearly asmuch as the first.
How andwhenwill any tax due
on the sale be calculated,
given the variability of the
second sum?

The proposed “earn-out” deal for
the sale of your business is fairly
normal,writes Chris Lane, partner at
Kingston Smith LLP.
Essentially, the sale of the

shares in your business means
that youwill have to determine
the taxable gain on those shares
and prepare a capital gains tax
(CGT) calculation.
The proceeds for the sale of the

shares will consist of two items:
the lump sum youwill receive on
signing the deal, and an estimated
value for the earn-out at the end of
the three-year period. Youwill
therefore have to pay CGT on a
sum you have not yet received.
The estimate of the current

value of the earn-out can be
agreedwith HMRevenue &
Customs once you have signed
the deal. In three years, when
the actual figure is known, an
adjustmentwill be required—
because you have received a
smaller amount andwill be a due
a refund, or because you have
receivedmore than the original
estimate andwill have to pay
more tax.
If you qualify for entrepreneurs’

relief on the sale, the first gain
will face a 10% tax rate. If there is
a further gain in year three, this
will not qualify for entrepreneurs’
relief and the full rate of capital
gains tax will apply.

STAFF CAUSE HARM
ON SOCIAL MEDIA
WSwrites: How do I deal with
an employeewho has been
posting negative comments
online about the company and
one ofmy employees? Can I
pull her up about it?

A certain amount of control
over employees’ use of social
networking sites, such as Twitter
and Facebook, is possible, but this
must be dealt with in an
employee’s contract of
employment,writes Peter Done,
managing director of Peninsula
Business Services. You are within
your rights as an employer to lay
down rules about the use of such
sites when it affects work.
It will be easiest to deal with

your employee if you have a policy
in place that tells staff there are
restrictions on how they behave
on social networking websites,
and that a breach of the rules will
result in disciplinary action.

However, even without such a
policy, there is an implied term of
mutual trust and confidence
between an employer and
employee, which can be broken
by certain types of behaviour.
Posting derogatory comments
online about the company could
be seen as a breach of trust.
Derogatory comments about

another employee are a slightly
differentmatter and, depending
onwhat words are used, could
constitute bullying or
harassment. The other employee
could raise a grievance or attempt
to implement your personal
harassment procedure.
From an employer’s

perspective, it is very important
that you send out the right
message that any kind of bullying,
harassment or discrimination is
totally unacceptable. If you do not
take sufficientmeasures to
prevent bullying, you could be
liable at tribunal, even though it
was not you personally who
behaved badly.
The sanction given to the

employee should reflect the
severity of the comments she
made. Her actions should not be
ignored. The reputation of your
company is important and you
are within your rights to try to
preserve it.

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times, 3 Thomas
More Square, London E98 1ST. Advice
is given without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk

W
h e n F l e u r
Emery needed
money to start
se l l ing her
Green & Pleas-

ant beer, she had to rely on
strangers to dip into their
pockets. Experience had taught
her that a bank loan was out of
the question.
“We had knocked at the

doors of banks and were given
so many shades of no,” said
Emery, who had to beg friends
and family for cash for her first
venture, Grasshopper Foods,
whichmade instant porridge.
Second time around, she dis-

pensed with grovelling to bank
managers. Through Crowd-
cube, a crowdfunding site that
offers slices of equity in
start-ups to thousands of inves-
tors, Emery raised £123,000
from 60 backers for her craft-
brewed lager. She traded in 40%
of the business and had the
cash within 30 days of making
her pitch.
“I love the way someone had

a bright idea to subvert the
banking institutions,” said
Emery, 40, whose beer is
brewed in the West Midlands.
“If your idea captures people’s
imaginations, theywillwant to
get involved.”
Over the past two years,

crowdfunding has taken off,
raising much-needed cash for
start-ups, as well as a few
eyebrows. The idea originated
in America, with reward-based
websites funding creative
projects and businesses. Give

a donation and you get a
“reward” in return. If the busi-
ness is a start-up bakery, for
example, you might receive a
loaf once it’s up and running,
but no stake in the company.
Indiegogo and Kickstarter,

two of America’s biggest
reward-based sites, have con-
tinued to attract British entre-
preneurs desperate for dona-
tions to get their ideas off the
ground.However,whencrowd-
funding reached Britain, the
model was changed. Instead of
offeringgifts in return for dona-
tions, businesses that pitched
for cash could hand out shares
in return for funds.
Crowdcube led the way and

has raised £11m for more than
60 companies since it went live
two years ago. The 42,000 regis-
tered investors can invest as
little as £10.
Entrepreneurspresent a busi-

ness plan, financial forecasts
and a justified valuation of
their brainchild as well as how
much equity they are happy to
part with. There is a specified
time frame within which they
must reach their target, and
investors have their cash
returned if the total is not met.
The crowdfunding site nor-
mally earns a fee of about 5% of
the amount raised.
There are now about eight

equity crowdfunding sites in
Britain, and almost 20 reward-
basedmodels.
Crowdcube and the other

main player, Seedrs, went
through a long, costly process

to become regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority
(FCA). Regulated sites comply
with the Financial Services and
Markets Act 2000 and investors
are protected by the Financial
Services Compensation
Scheme if the businesses they
back go bust.
Sites not vetted by the FCA

can sell shares only to investors
who have paid to sign up to
their site, and offer no re-
imbursement if a start-up fails.
In October the FCAwillmeet

crowdfunding businesses and
hopes to announce plans for
regulating the sector by Feb-
ruary next year.
“We are determined to keep

the ‘crowd’ in crowdfunding,”
said Luke Lang, Crowdcube’s
co-founder, who spent a year
acquiring the FCA’s stamp of
approval. “We want to ensure
that any proposed changes to
regulation are considered and
proportionate, and do not over-
regulate a nascent industry out
of existence.”
Investing in start-ups is

risky and crowdfunding has
helped to fund its fair share of
failures. Bubble & Balm, a soap
business that secured £75,000
on Crowdcube two years ago,
recently went bust.
“It’s no different to an angel

investment. These are high risk
investments and we make no
bones about that,” said Lang.
But despite some failures,

crowdfunding has proved a hit.
Generous tax breaks have con-
tinued to draw in investors. In
April last year, the Seed Enter-
prise Investment Scheme was
launched, offering 50% tax
relief on investments up to
£150,000 in businesses with up
to 25 staff. With a one-off cap-
ital gains tax holiday if cash is
reinvested this year, the total
relief for investors could be as
high as 78%.

“We see a lot of businesses
cap at £150,000 because of the
scheme,” said Jeff Lynn, who
co-founded Seedrs last year.
The site has raised £1.6m. So
far, 250 entrepreneurs have
made a pitch on the Seedrs site,
though only 32 have met their
target and received funds.
Mike Thomson credits

Seedrs with getting his idea up

and running. In the coming
weeks he will open Mike’s
Fancy Cheese at a factory on
the outskirts of Belfast with the
£80,000he raised from98 inves-
tors. He chose to hand over 40%
of his business rather than
hand out rewards. “I’d have to
agree to give away all my
cheese before I’d even started
making it,” he said.

In some cases, businesses
that are already doing well
have created their own crowd-
funding sites to sell shares to
their fans. BrewDog, a Scottish
craft beer company, has been
raising capital on its Equity for
Punks website since 2009.
“It was in the depths of the

recession when banks weren’t
lending and we had to think

outside the box,” said James
Watt, BrewDog’s co-founder.
The business, which had sales
of £11m last year, recently
made its third offering on the
site and hopes to raise £4m by
January. So far, it has rustled
up £2.5m.
“It shortens the distance

between us and our cus-
tomers,” said Watt, who owns
40% of the business. He spent
£150,000 on getting FCA app-
roval for Equity for Punks.
Banktothefuture.com is an

unregulated site that offers
rewards and equity. Since last
September it has raised
£400,000 for nine businesses.
“We’re moving from a world

where institutions decide who
should get funding into aworld
where people make the deci-
sions,” said Simon Dixon, who
founded the website. He is in
the process of applying for FCA
approval. Dixon is the director
of Britain’s crowdfunding asso-
ciation and a member of the

Westminster crowdfunding
forum, which regularly meets
MPs, regulators and representa-
tives from the Bank of England.
“About half of peoplewant to

support you financially in
return for a reward,” said
Dixon. “Some don’t want the
hassle of a legal relationship.”
As crowdfunding becomes

more popular, established ven-
ture capitalists and other
lenders are setting up spin-off
businesses to cash in on the
trend. InvestingZone, a plat-
form for buying shares in
unlisted companies, was set up
sixweeks ago by E-Synergy, the
venture capital firm.
“Venture capital is geared to

getting a returnwithin three to
five years but high tech compa-
nies don’t always fit into that
structure,” said JeanMiller, the
chief executive of Investing-
Zone. “In Britain we have a lot
of high-tech entrepreneurs and
they don’t get a look in when it
comes to venture capital.”

WHEN Jim Hart’s older sisters
married successful businessmen,
he gained more than brothers-
in-law. He gainedmentors.
One sister walked down the aisle

with a co-founder of the Original
Factory Shop, a discount retailer.
The other married the owner of a
popular hotel and restaurant in
Harrogate.
At family gatherings, talk often

turned to business, stirring Hart’s
interest. “Setting up my own com-
pany wasn’t such an alien con-
cept,” he said. “It was familiar, pos-
sible. I knew I could do it.”
In 2004 he founded Europlus

Direct, which provides support and
maintenance for companies that
use IBMcomputers. TheLeeds busi-
ness has 45 employees and expects
to report annual revenues of £7.5m
this month, with profits of
£553,000. This year it won a second
Queen’s Award for Enterprise.
Hart, 47, grew up in Guiseley,

West Yorkshire. His mother was a
school secretary and his father a
chartered accountant. As a child,
he had no career plans. “I thought
I’d go into something arty —
filming or photographymaybe.”
He was, however, inspired by a

holiday at the age of seven, when
the family visited relatives in New
Zealand via Denmark, Thailand,
Hong Kong, Australia and Hawaii.
“That trip stayed with me. Every
year I would look back at the pic-
tures. I knew I wanted a life with
travel and languages at its centre.”
After sitting his A-levels at Brad-

ford Grammar School, Hart spent
two months with a pen friend in
Germany. He then travelled to
Venice to work as a tour guide. On
his return in 1984 he studied
French and German at Nottingham
University, with a year in France.
After university, he made sure

he could always use his language
skills at work. “That kept my pas-
sion going.”
In 1988Hartmoved to London to

work in overseas marketing for
Ibis, the software publisher. Two
years later he began his second trip

around the world, this time
working to pay hisway. “I was a ski
rep, then an English teaching
assistant,” he said. During 18
months abroad Hart alsoworked in
a department store in Sydney and
as an English teacher in Chile.
Back in Britain, it was time to

focus onhis career. “I had to start at
the bottom again,” said Hart. In
1992 he took a job selling trans-
lation software at Interfunction

(later Connections Plus). When the
Yorkshire company won a contract
to sell maintenance services with
Hewlett-Packard, the American
computer giant, he became
involved in European distribution.
It was this job that provided the

inspiration for Europlus Direct.
Hartwasmade redundant less than
six months into a new job with a
marketing company and, at the age
of 39, decided the time had finally
come to go it alone.
“I approached IBM, offering to

sell their services to distributors, as
I had done for HP,” he said. “They
knew I had extensive experience;
the IBM model is very similar to
what Iworkedwith before so itwas
straightforward to get going.”
Hart won a contract with IBM

France.With a £4,000 loan fromhis
parents and brothers-in-law he
employed two French sales staff
andkitted out a small office inBrad-
ford. “We received money upfront
formost contracts sowe had a posi-
tive cashflow,” said Hart. “I was
lucky enough to repay those loans
within sixmonths.”
He has not always been so fortu-

nate. In 2008, as the recession took
hold, Europlus Direct secured larg-
er premises. “Sales in that year flat-
lined,” said Hart. “I was thinking,
crikey, we’ve just rented a much
bigger space when growth is poor
and costs high. But we cut costs
andmanaged to pull through.”
The company expanded in

western Europe and Australia. In
2010 the opportunity arose to sell

IBMmaintenance contracts in sub-
Saharan Africa and this year Hart
launched his American operation
with an office in Las Vegas.
“We sell to 120 countries somore

than 95% of sales are made over-
seas,” he said. “Sales in Britain are
healthy but for the next 12 to 24
months the biggest growth will be
in America.”
Hart is also developing his other

business, One Global, a multi-
lingual recruitment company that
wasestablished in2008 tohelpcom-
panies to expand internationally.
“OneGlobal alsoprovides a trans-

lation service for company web-
sites and manuals,” he said. “I
would like to develop the interna-
tionalmarketing side.”
Hart lives in Bradford with his

wife Claire, a teacher, and children
Reuben, 6, andLily, 8.He offers this
advice for aspiring entrepreneurs:
“You need passion but also a clear
vision of what you want to achieve
in five or ten years. Alter your
strategy but don’t deviate from that
vision.”

HattieWilliams

HOW I
MADE IT

Yes, there’s
a crowd
behind me

Lauren Pears used Indiegogo, the American
reward-based crowdfunder, to raise about
£110,000 in 60 days for her cat cafe—where
customers playwith cats as they dine. The
30-year-old received cash from2,000 donors
for LadyDinah’s Cat Emporium, whichwill
open soon in east London.
Her biggest donation came from aRussian

woman living in Londonwho handed over
£20,000 andwas rewardedwith ownership of

one of the cafe’s cats. Other donors received
gift vouchers and VIP access to the cafe.
“I couldn’t see how a cat cafewould

appeal to someonewhowas hoping tomake
big cash from an investment because it’s not
a rich person’s game,” said Pears. “I’ve got a
better chance gettingmoney from the people
whowant to visitmy business.”
Money for the venture came fromBrazil,

Australia, America, Britain and the Continent.

NOW in its 17th year, the
Sunday Times Virgin Fast
Track 100 is the definitive
ranking of Britain’s private
companies with the
fastest-growing sales. In past
years the league table has
featured names such as
CarphoneWarehouse, chip
designer ARMHoldings and
Trunki, themaker of children’s
luggage.
The search is now on for

companies to feature in this
year’s Fast Track 100, which is
compiled by the Oxford
research and networking

events company Fast Track,
with sponsorship from Virgin,
Barclays, Business Growth
Fund, and RSM Tenon.
Companies have until

October 4 to submit their
details. The league table will
be published in December,
followed by a conference and
awards dinner inMay 2014,
hosted by Sir Richard Branson,
to which all 100 companies

that feature in the rankings
will be invited, free of charge.
Find out if your firm

qualifies by filling in the
coupon or by registering online
at www.fasttrack.co.uk.
To be considered for

inclusion in the Fast Track 100,
companiesmust meet the
following criteria*.
n Be UK registered, unquoted
and not a subsidiary.
nHave sales of at least £5m in
the latest year (2012 or 2013)
andmore than £250,000 in the
base year (2009 or 2010).
nHave 10 ormore employees

in latest year (2012 or 2013).
nHave an operating profit of
at least £500,000 in the latest
year (2012 or 2013).
n Show year-on-year sales
growth in the latest year (from
2011 to 2012, or 2012 to 2013),
plus forecast growth in sales.

*Companies that do not
meet all the criteria can be
considered for our
Ones toWatch programme,
particularly if they forecast
good sales growth or have begun
to achieve strong growth in
overseas sales.

Search begins for fast-growing private companies
Company name ...............................................................................
Contact name ..................................................................................
Phone ................................................................................................
Email .................................................................................................
Website ...........................................................................................

Financial year end Sales, £000 Employees
........................./2009 ....................... ......................
........................./2010 ....................... ......................
........................./2011 ....................... ......................
........................./2012 ....................... ......................
........................./2013 ....................... ......................
Latest international sales .......................

Mail or fax to Ying Chen byOctober 4 at
Fast Track, Angel Court, 81 St Clements, OxfordOX4 1AW
Email ying.chen@fasttrack.co.uk Phone 01865 297022

FIND OUT IF YOU SHOULD BE IN IT

Jim Hart, founder
of Europlus Direct
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Past star: Rob Law, founder of Trunki, with his children
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Jim Hart: expanding abroad

We keep computers
on top of the world

What a brew: Fleur Emery raised £123,000 from 60 investors on Crowdcube to fund the launch of her Green & Pleasant craft beer

TOMSTOCKILL

Look what the cats dragged in

Entrepreneurs can now plug
the lending gap with websites
that will sell slices of equity to
small investors. By Kiki Loizou
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